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The off-resonance irradiation effect (spill-over effect) , oc- ment is achieved by determining the longitudinal relaxation
curring in steady-state NMR saturation-transfer experiments, is rate constant and the steady-state attenuation of one popula-
studied theoretically and experimentally for a two-spin system in tion’s magnetization when the other is selectively saturated.
chemical exchange, when a contralateral irradiation is applied to Two major potential artifacts of such an experiment have
record the reference spectrum. The relevant parameter chosen for already been studied: the modification of the longitudinal
this study is the saturation-transfer ratio. It is defined as the ratio

relaxation rate by off-resonance irradiation (8) , and an in-between the value of one exchanging magnetization, obtained
complete saturation of the peak on resonance (9) . In thewhen saturating the other, and that of the same magnetization
case where saturation of this peak is complete, it has gener-measured when applying a contralateral irradiation. The theoreti-
ally been assumed that the spill-over effect occurring duringcal study is carried out via a model based on the Bloch equations
the steady-state saturation-transfer experiment can be cor-modified for chemical exchange and expressed in a doubly tilted

single rotating frame. The saturation-transfer ratio is expressed rected by the application of a ‘‘contralateral irradiation’’
as a function of the saturating RF field magnitude. It is shown when recording the reference spectrum (10–14) . It has al-
that the RF field applied off-resonance during the acquisition of ready been shown that this experimental protocol does not
the reference spectrum does not correct the experimental satura- lead to the expected saturation-transfer ratio if the power
tion-transfer ratio for the spill-over effect. In fact, the saturation- envelope of the radiofrequency field used for saturation is
transfer ratio increases with the magnitude of this field. This result not a symmetrical function of frequency (15) . To date, no
is qualitatively explained by the consequence of the effective mag-

general study of the spill-over effect in steady-state satura-netic fields’ relative orientations upon the amount of exchanged
tion-transfer experiments has been reported.magnetization. The validity of the theoretical description is tested

Our aim is to evaluate the spill-over effect in steady-experimentally with a solution of N,N-dimethylacetamide in which
state NMR saturation-transfer experiments. For the sake ofchemical exchange arises from internal hindered rotation. An ex-
simplicity, the following presentation refers only to chemicalperimental protocol is proposed to detect spill-over and correct it

when necessary. The way to describe spill-over theoretically when exchange. The slight modifications of the model in the case
more than two spins interact by chemical exchange and/or dipolar of dipolar coupling are given in the Appendix.
coupling is also given. q 1997 Academic Press

THEORY

INTRODUCTION Chemical Exchange in a Two-Spin System

We consider a sample in which the nuclei, of gyromag-NMR saturation-transfer methods (1, 2) permit the study
of chemical exchange and cross relaxation between nuclear netic ratio g, occupy alternatively two different chemical

sites. At any time, the sample is composed of two popula-spins. They are among the many NMR methods used in
chemistry to study the structure and dynamics of molecules tions A and B, giving rise to two different resonances. It

is assumed that there is no chemical exchange nor dipolar(3, 4) . In biological systems, they are employed for the
direct characterization of enzymatic reactions and transport interactions of A and B with other nuclei. The chemical

exchange process, which is a transfer of matter, is coupledproperties in living cells (5–7) .
The steady-state saturation-transfer technique, when cou- to an exchange of magnetization. As these two exchange

phenomena have the same origin, they are characterized bypled to relaxation rate measurements, is the most precise of
the magnetization-transfer methods to measure unidirec- the same unidirectional rate constants kA and kB of intercon-

version between populations A and B. They are usually rep-tional reaction rates of systems with a poor signal/noise
ratio. When two populations are in exchange, this measure- resented by the scheme
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This dynamic process can also be characterized by the time
constants tA Å 1/kA and tB Å 1/kB. The magnetization
values of the two populations A and B at thermodynamic
equilibrium are MA

0 and MB
0 respectively; their resonance

angular frequencies are called vA and vB. If T1A and T2A

are the relaxation times of A in the absence of exchange, it
is appropriate to define the constants t1A and t2A

1
t1A

Å 1
T1A

/ 1
tA

and
1
t2A

Å 1
T2A

/ 1
tA

[1]

and the same for B.
The magnetic properties of the spin system submitted to

FIG. 1. For two nuclei A and B in chemical exchange, observation ofa RF field B1 of angular frequency vr and amplitude B1 Å
A longitudinal magnetization when the low power RF field is applied at

Év1 /gÉ are transposed in the frame (x , y , z) , rotating at
the angular frequency vB (a) , and vsym Å 2vB 0 vA (b) .

angular frequency vr around the vertical axis, common to
B0 and the z axis. The x axis shares the direction and orienta-

assumption, as DvA @ v1 . Then, MA
x and MA

y oscillate verytion of the field B1 Å B1ex .
rapidly and the average contribution of v1MA

y to MA
z canThe magnetization components of A and B in this rotating

be neglected. The magnetization of A at steady state is de-frame are MA
x , MA

y , MA
z , and MB

x , MB
y , MB

z . Their dynamic
duced solely from Eq. [4] and is MA

sat Å MA
0 t1A/T1A . Theproperties are described by the Bloch equations modified for

saturation-transfer ratio RA ÅMA
sat /M

A
sym is then equal to t1A/chemical exchange (16)

T1A in the absence of spill-over.

Existence of a Spill-over Effectd

dt
MA

x Å 0
MA

x

t2A

0 DvAMA
y /

MB
x

tB

[2]

Spill-over may occur if the chemical shift between A
and B is small, or if the intensity of the RF saturatingd

dt
MA

y Å DvAMA
x 0

MA
y

t2A

/ MB
y

tB

0 v1MA
z [3]

field is large. The magnetization of A at steady-state is
attenuated by the low power RF field, whatever its fre-
quency, vB or vsym .

d

dt
MA

z Å v1MA
y 0

MA
z

t1A

/ MB
z

tB

/ MA
0

T1A

, [4]
At first glance, a RF field applied at frequency vB or vsym

with the same symmetrical power envelope should cause the
where DvAÅ vA0 vr and DvBÅ vB0 vr are the frequency same attenuation in A magnetization if its lineshape is sym-
offsets for resonances of A and B. Similar equations hold metrical. This is obviously true if there is no chemical ex-
for the B magnetization. change between populations A and B. However, during the

control experiment, the spill-over upon A, and eventually B,
The Steady-State Saturation-Transfer Experiment modifies A magnetization at steady state in a different way

than when B magnetization is kept continuously saturated: thisThe longitudinal magnetization of A is measured at steady
attenuation is shared between A and B, because of chemicalstate in the presence of a RF field of frequency vB, which
exchange. The exact values of MA

sat and MA
sym can be calculatedsaturates the B magnetization. It is also measured in the

by solving the system of Eqs. [2] to [4] at steady state. But,presence of a RF field of the same amplitude and frequency
contrary to the previous situation, the terms containing the v1vsym , defined as vsym 0 vA Å vA 0 vB (Fig. 1) . The two
factor in these equations can no longer be neglected. The sixmeasured values are called MA

sat and MA
sym respectively.

components MA
x , MA

y , MA
z , MB

x , MB
y , and MB

z are nowIf the RF field applied at frequency vsym does not perturb
interrelated and the magnetization values MA

sat and MA
sym can-the magnetization components of A and B, MA

sym Å MA
0 . In

not be deduced from simple formulas.this case, MA
sat differs from MA

0 only because B magnetiza-
tion has a new steady-state value and because of chemical

New Basis Set
exchange between A and B. This can be determined via the
Bloch equations (Eqs. [2] to [4]) , in which MB

z is set to 0 The use of co-ordinates linked to each of the effective mag-
netic fields at A and B (17, 18) makes easier the analysis ofand the terms including v1 are neglected. This is a good
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151OFF-RESONANCE EFFECT IN SATURATION TRANSFER

along the axis of the effective magnetic field, called MZ , and
two perpendicular components, called MX and MY . The angle
u between the Z axis, parallel to its effective field, and the z
axis, parallel to B0, can be deduced from

tan u Å v1

Dv
. [5]

The change of variables corresponds to a transformation in
a doubly tilted single rotating frame. The equations of the
time dependence of these components with chemical ex-
change have already been derived in this new basis set (17)
and are

d

dt

MA
X

MA
Y

MA
Z

MB
X

MB
Y

MB
Z

Å S SA TB

TA SB
D 1

MA
X

MA
Y

MA
Z

MB
X

MB
Y

MB
Z

FIG. 2. Decomposition of a magnetization in the new basis (X , Y , Z )
linked to its effective magnetic field. The axes x , y , and z correspond to
the frame rotating at the angular frequency vr of B1 . Z is aligned along the
effective magnetic field. The angle between z and Z axis is called u.

their magnetization behavior. With this procedure, nonsecular /

0(MA
0 /T1A)sin uA

0
(MA

0 /T1A)cos uA

0(MB
0 /T1B)sin uB

0
(MB

0 /T1B)cos uB

[6]
contributions can be eliminated and the values of A and B
magnetization components can be calculated. In the frame rotat-
ing at frequency vr , we define for each population the new
axes {X , Y , Z }, as represented in Fig. 2. Although they have
the same names, the axes X , Y , and Z correspond to different with

SA Å

0Ssin2uA

t1A

/ cos2uA

t2A
D 0VA sin uAcos uAS 1

t1A

0 1
t2A

D
VA 0 1

t2A

0

sin uAcos uAS 1
t1A

0 1
t2A

D 0 0Ssin2uA

t2A

/ cos2uA

t1A
D

TA Å
1
tA
S cos(uA 0 uB) 0 sin(uA 0 uB)

0 1 0
0sin(uA 0 uB) 0 cos(uA 0 uB)

D
orientations for A and B. For a given population, the Z axis is and the symmetrical matrices for SB and TB. These equations

can be simplified more easily than those written in the non-aligned with the effective field, given by the relation
tilted frame, as will now be shown.

ApproximationsBA
eff Å 0

vA 0 vr

g
ez 0

v1

g
ex Å 0

VA

g
When the low power RF field is continuously applied at

frequency vB,for A and the same for B. VA and VB are the precession angular
frequencies of A and B’s magnetization in the tilted frames.

ÉDvAÉ Å ÉvA 0 vBÉ @
1

t2A,B

,
The magnetization of a given population has one component
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as the peaks of A and B do not overlap. On the other hand, with
the inequalities

1
tZA

Å cos2uA

t1A

/ sin2uA

t2A

and
1
tZB

Å cos2uB

t1B

/ sin2uB

t2B

.1
t2A

§ 1
t1A

,
1
tA

and
1
t2B

§ 1
t1B

,
1
tB

[7]

The longitudinal magnetization of A is the value of interest
always hold, as chemical exchange is slow. Moreover, ÉVAÉ during saturation-transfer experiments. It is given by the

relationÅ
√
(DvA)2 / (v1) 2 . Therefore,

MA
zeq Å cos uArMA

Zeq Å cos uA
ÉVAÉ @

1
t2A,B

,
1

t1A,B

, and
1

tA,B

. [8]

1 (cos uA/T1AtZB) / cos uBcos(uA 0 uB)/T1BtA

(1/tZAtZB) 0 cos2(uA 0 uB)/tAtB

MA
0 .

When the RF field is applied at vsym , the frequency offsets
ÉDvAÉ and ÉDvBÉ are respectively equal to ÉvA 0 vBÉ and [13]
2ÉvA 0 vBÉ. As previously for A, the precession angular
frequencies of A and B hold: It is equal to MA

sat when the continuous RF field is applied
at vB and MA

sym when the field is applied at vsym . To deter-
mine its value, it is useful to look at the geometry of the

ÉVA,BÉ @
1

t2A,B

,
1

t1A,B

, and
1

tA,B

. [9]
system represented in Fig. 3, where BA

eff and BB
eff are drawn

for vr Å vB (a) and vsym (b) . When the RF field is applied
Thus, the magnetization components along X and Y of A or at vB, uB Å p /2, MA

zeq å MA
sat . In this case, Eq. [13] can

B off-resonance oscillate and are zero at steady state, as the be simplified and become
magnetization is then aligned to its effective magnetic field
(19) . Moreover, the low power RF field continuously ap-

MA
sat Å

cos2uA/T1A

(1/tZA) 0 (t2B/tAtB)sin2uA

MA
0 . [14]plied at frequency vB is strong enough to saturate B magneti-

zation. So, the components MB
X and MB

Y are equal to nil at
steady state. Finally, for vr Å vB or vsym , MA

X , MA
Y , MB

X ,
When the RF field is applied at vsym , uA is replaced by u *Aand MB

Y are equal to zero at steady state. Å p 0 uA and u *B is given by the relation: tan u *B ÅThe system of Eq. [6] can then be simplified. The values
tan(u *A)/2. Equation [13] is unchanged if uA and uB are

of MA
Z and MB

Z at steady state are solutions of the simultane-
replaced by p 0 uA and p 0 uB respectively. So, for a given

ous equations
angle uA, MA

sym is equal to MA
Zeq of Eq. [13], if uB obeys the

relation
0Scos2uA

t1A

/ sin2uA

t2A
DMA

Zeq

tan uB Å
tan uA

2
. [15]

/ cos(uA 0 uB)
tB

MB
Zeq /

cos uA

T1A

MA
0 Å 0 [10]

The Saturation-Transfer Ratio

The ratio RA Å MA
sat /M

A
sym is deduced from Eqs. [13] and0Scos2uB

t1B

/ sin2uB

t2B
DMB

Zeq
[14]

/ cos(uA 0 uB)
tA

MA
Zeq /

cos uB

T1B

MB
0 Å 0. [11]

RA Å

(cos uA/T1A)((1/tZAtZB)
0 (cos2(uA 0 uB)/tAtB))

((1/tZA) 0 (t2B/tAtB)sin2uA)((cos uA/T1AtZB)
/ (cos uBcos(uA 0 uB)/T1BtA))The Value of A Magnetization

The system of Eqs. [10] and [11] is more easily solved [16]
than the system of Bloch equations in the rotating frame. It
is now possible to determine analytically the value of A with uB defined by Eq. [15].
magnetization at steady state, which is This ratio can be studied as a function of uA for a given

set of relaxation and exchange parameters. It is calculated
here for a two-spin system having the same relaxation time
values for both spins (T1Å 6 s, T2Å 2 s) and equal magnetiza-MA

Zeq Å

(cos uA/T1AtZB)
/ cos uBcos(uA 0 uB)/T1BtA

(1/tZAtZB) 0 cos2(uA 0 uB)/tAtB

MA
0 [12]

tion values at equilibrium. Different chemical-exchange rates
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153OFF-RESONANCE EFFECT IN SATURATION TRANSFER

FIG. 3. Effective magnetic fields of the exchanging nuclei A and B in the rotating frame when the low-power RF field is applied at the angular
frequency vB (a) and vsym (b) . BA

eff and BB
eff are the effective magnetic fields of A and B respectively; they represent the orientations of MA

Z and MB
Z .

are used (t1/T1 Å 0.2, 0.3, and 0.7), and it is assumed that mm proton probe. They are composed of three peaks, the
relative frequencies of which are given in Table 1. The bB magnetization is totally saturated when it is on resonance.

The results are shown in Fig. 4. In some spin systems, vA 0 peak at 4.07 ppm and the a peak at 3.91 ppm are assigned
to the protons of the exchanging N-methyl groups.vB is small and/or a large RF field is necessary to saturate

completely B magnetization. In this case, it may be impossible Each saturation-transfer single experiment included two
measurements of the a longitudinal magnetization at steadyto saturate B and keep the angle uA close to zero. Hence, the

beginning of this curve cannot be obtained experimentally. state in the presence of a low-power RF field applied at two
different frequencies. This field was applied continuouslyThe saturation-transfer ratio at uAÅ 0 represents an hypotheti-
during 35 s on the transmitter channel before each measure-cal value bound to the absence of any spill-over.
ment. This is long enough for the monitored magnetizationFrom the curves drawn in Fig. 4, one observes that, as uA

to reach a steady state. Then, a high power p /2 read pulseincreases, the ratio RA differs from the expected value t1/T1 .
was applied to rotate the longitudinal magnetization into theThis means that the spill-over effect is not the same on MA

sat

transverse plane. Phase cycling was used to prevent the re-and MA
sym. Thus, the application of a low-power RF field at

cording of undesired transverse components. The spectralthe frequency vsym during the acquisition of the reference spec-
width was the same for the two measurements. The measuredtrum does not suppress the artifact on RA due to spill-over.
intensity of a magnetization was called Ma

sat when the fre-
quency of the low-power RF field was vb , and Ma

sym whenEXPERIMENTAL
its frequency was vsym Å 2va 0 vb . This experiment was

The theoretical prediction illustrated in Fig. 4 was verified repeated for different amplitudes of the saturating field. The
experimentally with N,N-dimethylacetamide in aqueous so- FIDs were averaged over 32 scans with 8 K points. Exponen-
lution. The hindered internal rotation of this molecule about tial apodization (0.5 Hz line broadening) was performed prior
the C–N bond provides an exchange mechanism for the two to Fourier transformation. The phase and baseline of the
N-methyl groups. This dynamic process studied by proton spectra were corrected manually. The resonance intensities
NMR at 11.4 T is slow up to 1007C (20) . were measured via the peak areas. The amplitude of the low-

N,N-Dimethylacetamide, obtained from Sigma, was di- power RF field, which is proportional to v1 , was defined in
luted at 10% (v/v) in deuterated water and analyzed at 507C frequency units and deduced from the length of the p /2 soft
in a 5-mm sample tube. Proton NMR spectra were obtained pulse. For an easier comparison with theoretical results, the

angle between the effective field related to a and the z axis,at 500 MHz using a Bruker DRX500 spectrometer and a 5-
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154 BAGUET AND ROBY

FIG. 4. Theoretical evolution of the ratio RA Å MA
sat /MA

sym as a function of the angle uA between the A effective magnetic field and the z axis in the
rotating frame. It is assumed that A and B magnetization components have equal relaxation times, T1 Å 6 s, T2 Å 2 s, and equal intensities at
thermodynamic equilibrium. Different chemical exchange rates are considered: t1 /T1 Å 0.7, t1 /T1 Å 0.3, and t1 /T1 Å 0.2.

sured separately at 507C, B0 Å 11.7 T, by studying the time
u Å arctanZ v1

va 0 vb
Z , course of a longitudinal magnetization while b is selectively

saturated without any spill-over effect on a , was set to 1.46
s. The two other parameters t (Åta Å tb) and t2 (Åt2a Åwas chosen to express the amplitude of the saturating field.
t2b) were adjusted to fit the experimental data. Their valuesThe measured intensities, Ma

sat and Ma
sym , are represented

are given in the legend of Fig. 5.in Fig. 5a. As expected, they decrease when the saturating
The theoretical curves are found not to fit the experimentalfield amplitude increases. The variations of the ratio Ra Å

results when u § 607. For a better understanding of theM a
sat /M

a
sym as a function of the angle u are shown in Fig. 5b.

difference observed, similar saturation-transfer experimentsIn both figures, the dotted and dashed lines represent the
were done by measuring the longitudinal magnetization ofbest fit of the experimental points using Eqs. [13], [14],
b . The two RF frequencies were then va and 2vb 0 va ; theand [16], which was found in the following way: it was
saturation-transfer ratio which was measured, Rb , is repre-assumed that the magnetization components of a and b have
sented with Ra in Fig. 6a. The theoretical curves were fittedthe same relaxation times, and are of equal value at thermo-

dynamic equilibrium. The relaxation time constant t1a , mea- to the experimental data as before in Fig. 5, except that the
equality of a and b’s relaxation times was no longer assumed.
Globally, the experimental results confirm the main theoreti-
cal conclusion which is a marked increase of the ratios RaTABLE 1
and Rb when the amplitude of the low-power RF field be-1H Resonance Frequencies at 11.7 T and 507C of N,N-
comes large. The theoretical curves are in good agreementDimethylacetamide Diluted at 10% v/v in D2O
with the experimental data up to the angle u Å 607. It is

Frequency interesting to note that for u values larger than 607, Ra and
Rb evolve differently on the two sides of the theoreticalPeak (Hz) (ppm)
curves. The difference between theory and experiment is not

b 2033.25 4.07 due to a lack of precision in the measurements, as these
a 1955.86 3.91 results are quite reproducible. It cannot be explained by
c 1544.70 3.09 differences between a and b relaxation times either.

So, to improve the fit for u § 607, the dipolar couplingsNote. Values were obtained by setting water resonance at 4.75 ppm. The
a and b resonances correspond to the protons in chemical exchange. between b and the two other methyl groups, a and c , were
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155OFF-RESONANCE EFFECT IN SATURATION TRANSFER

taken into account. These dipolar couplings may induce de-
tectable changes on a and b’s magnetization for large v1

values, when the saturating field employed is strong enough
to saturate partially c . This partial saturation depends on the
RF field frequency: it is more important when M sym

a and
M sat

b are measured. Then, these values are more increased
by dipolar couplings than M sat

a and M sym
b . As a consequence,

Rb is increased and Ra decreased. The dipolar coupling con-
stant between the protons of b and c along the z axis, sbc ,
and the relaxation times of c along the z axis and in the
rotating frame T1c and T2c were measured. The average dis-
tances between the protons of the methyl groups were calcu-
lated with the program Hyperchem. The dipolar coupling
constants along the z axis, sab , and in the rotating frame,
mab and mbc , were then calculated in the extreme-narrowing
limit (v0tc ! 1). Dipolar couplings between a and b , on

FIG. 6. Saturation transfer at steady state with N,N-dimethylacetamide
at 507C, B0 Å 11.7 T. Both the ratios Ra (l) and Rb (j) are now measured.
The curves represent the best fit to the experimental points via different
models, . . . for Ra and --- for Rb . (a) The model chosen is a two-spin
system with a and b in chemical exchange. The parameters of these curves
are t1a Å 1.47 s, t1b Å 1.46 s, t2a Å 1.46 s, t2b Å 1.35 s, ta Å tb Å 1.85
s. ta and tb only, are assumed to be equal. (b) The dipolar couplings
between a and b , on one hand, and b and c on the other are taken into
account in the theoretical values of Ra and Rb . T1c Å 7.73 s and sbc Å
0.0063 were measured in another experiment. mbc Å 0.004, sab Å 0.016,
mab Å 0.01 are deduced from the sbc value. The other values of t1a , t1b ,
t2a , and t2b are chosen as in (a) . The best value of ta and tb to fit the
experimental values is 1.79 s.

one hand, and b and c on the other were included in our
model to determine the saturation-transfer ratios Ra and Rb .
The equations employed are given in the Appendix. The
adjusted curves are shown in Fig. 6b. They correspond quite
well to experimental data for Ra but not for Rb . The inability

FIG. 5. Study of the spill-over as a function of the RF field magnitude to fit simultaneously the two curves may be explained in
during saturation-transfer experiments. N,N-Dimethylacetamide 10% v/v, different ways: a poor choice of the values of some of the
at 507C; B0 Å 11.7 T. The magnitude of the RF field is characterized by

unknown parameters, or the existence of a small J couplingthe angle u between the a effective magnetic field and the z axis. (a) The
between the methyl groups a and c , for example. However,longitudinal magnetization of a is measured while b is saturated (j) and

when a RF field with frequency vsym Å 2va 0 vb is applied (l) . The it is interesting to note that the existence of dipolar couplings
measured values are called Ma

sat and Ma
sym respectively. (b) Values of the between the methyl groups modifies the value of Ra in the

saturation-transfer ratio Ra Å Ma
sat /Ma

sym deduced from the above measure- same way as that which is observed experimentally.
ments (l) . The curves drawn in (a) and (b) represent the best fit of the

To summarize, the difference between theory and experi-experimental data for a two-spin system model. Two independent parame-
ment for u ú 607 arises from the structure of N,N-dimethyl-ters, ta and t2a , are adjusted. The parameters of the fitting curves are t1a

Å t1b Å 1.46 s, t2a Å t2b Å 1.4 s, and ta Å tb Å 1.85 s. acetamide which is not exactly a two-spin system. It is not
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156 BAGUET AND ROBY

due to a failure of our model to describe such a system. t1A/T1A (Fig. 7) . For that, the measured values of the relax-
ation and chemical-exchange rates should be input in theAnother two-spin system in chemical exchange, without sca-

lar nor dipolar couplings, would be an interesting alternative terms multiplied by u 2
A . Under these conditions, the system-

to test the model. atic errors on the parameters due to spill-over can be ne-
glected. If one wants to deduce the rate of chemical exchange
from this saturation-transfer measurement, one should alsoDISCUSSION
measure precisely the longitudinal relaxation rate of A, T1A ,
while the exchange between A and B is stopped. This can

These results show that the off-resonance irradiation may
be done in some biological systems where the desired bio-

cause a systematic error during saturation-transfer measure-
chemical reaction is stopped (15) , but it may be impossible

ments at steady state, even if a contralateral irradiation is
to do so in other systems.

used during the reference measurement. The attenuations of
For larger values of uA, another method should be em-

the monitored A magnetization by the off-resonance irradia-
ployed. Several saturation-transfer experiments at steady

tion during saturation of B magnetization and during the
state should be carried out for different intensities of the

usual ‘‘symmetrical’’ irradiation are different. The use of
saturating field and the expected parameters obtained via

co-ordinates linked to the effective magnetic fields of A and
curve fitting. If other nuclei interact with A and B, even

B is useful for determining the spill-over magnitude on the
weakly, one should be careful about the spill-over effect on

saturation-transfer ratio.
these nuclei when using strong RF fields. This second-rank

It is only when chemical exchange occurs between A and
off-resonance effect could change the saturation-transfer ra-

B that the spill-over effect on A is different if the RF field
tio in a nonnegligible manner. If one wants to obtain precise

is applied at vB or at vsym . Consequently, the measurement
results, it is better to know some of the relaxation times of

of a saturation-transfer ratio RA õ 1 means unambiguously
the exchanging populations A and B and to input their values

that the populations A and B are in chemical exchange.
in the model as constant parameters before fitting the curves

Hence, recording the reference spectrum with a ‘‘symmetri-
to the saturation-transfer experimental data.

cal’’ irradiation is useful for checking the existence of a
The easier two-spin system to study is one where A and

chemical-exchange process. Moreover, the equality of A
B have the same exchange rates and relaxation times. As

magnetization values at steady state when the RF field is
the fitting curves depend on three parameters, t, t1 , and t2 ,

applied at vsym and far away off-resonance ensures the ab-
it is sufficient to measure one relaxation time of A or B and

sence of any spill-over effect. In this case, it is possible to
the saturation-transfer ratio for one population. If one needs

deduce the rate of chemical exchange from the standard
to determine the transverse relaxation time, one may use

saturation-transfer experiment (1, 2) .
either the Hahn-echo, CPMG, or spin-lock sequences; these

Elsewhere, the magnitude of the spill-over effect may be
two last sequences lead to the intrinsic relaxation times T2Adetermined via the model presented here. This can be done
and T2B if the magnetization components of A and B are

in two different ways. Until uA Å 307, the spill-over effect
equal at the beginning of the evolution time, even in the

is not very important and it can be calculated approximately:
presence of J couplings or diffusion. The relaxation-time

it is possible to develop RA of Eq. [16] to the second order
measurements are more difficult when A and B have differ-

of uA. It is equal to
ent properties. When the CPMG and spin-lock sequences are
used, the exchanging transverse magnetizations are aligned
during the evolution time. The transverse magnetization of

RA Å
t1A

T1A
F1 / u 2

A

tA

K1

K2
G [17]

each exchanging population generally does not evolve
monoexponentially, which makes it difficult to determine
the transverse relaxation times. These times can be deter-with uA in radians and
mined via a spin-echo pulse sequence, as chemical exchange
is slow. This measurement gives rise to t2A and t2B , although
it may be difficult to determine these relaxation times pre-K1 Å 0

1
2tB

/ 1
4t2B

0 1
2t1B cisely in the presence of small J couplings. It may also be

difficult to measure the longitudinal relaxation-time values:
the experimental values of t1A and t1B may be modified by/ t1A

t2AtB

/ t2B

t1BtB

0 t1At2B

tAt
2
B

[18]
spill-over. If possible, one should measure the relaxation
times T1A and T1B while the exchange between A and B is

K2 Å
1

t1At1B

0 1
tAtB

. [19] stopped. Additionally, the saturation-transfer ratios should
be measured for both A and B.

Whatever the spin-system, where A and B have similar or
Then, for a given saturation-transfer experiment, it is possi- different relaxation properties, the chemical-exchange rates are

deduced from the parameters of the curves fitted to the satura-ble to estimate the magnitude of spill-over and determine
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157OFF-RESONANCE EFFECT IN SATURATION TRANSFER

FIG. 7. Flow chart useful to study the chemical exchange between A and B using saturation transfer and to determine the chemical-exchange rate
constants in the presence of a spill-over effect. When uA õ 307, an approximate value of the saturation-transfer ratio without any spill-over artifact can
be calculated. For that, the relaxation times are measured and the chemical-exchange rate constants calculated despite the spill-over. They are then put
in a formula to determine an approximate value of t1A/T1A . This value also permits the determination of the chemical-exchange rate if T1A can be
measured. When uA ú 307, the experimental values of RA and RB as a function of uA are fitted by a theoretical model. The parameters of the fitted curves
give the rate of chemical exchange.

tion-transfer results. The experiment is more time consuming cases very low and/or the chemical shift between the reso-
nance frequencies of the exchanging nuclei is quite large.and the analysis more difficult when A and B have different

relaxation properties. It may be then more interesting to em- Under these conditions, the angle between the effective mag-
netic field of the monitored magnetization A and the staticploy other magnetization-transfer experiments than saturation-

transfer to determine the rate of chemical exchange if spill- magnetic field B0 is very small and the spill-over effect
can be neglected. For example, during the measurement ofover occurs. But, in both cases, the method described above

could be used, and gives significant results, if one wants to phosphorus exchange between inorganic phosphate and ATP
in living plant tissues at 9.4 T, the offset vA 0 vB and thestudy very precisely a spin system and check the absence of

interactions with other nuclei. In the present case, the diver- amplitude of the saturating RF field are such that uA Å 17.
Then, the contralateral irradiation at vsym does not producegence between experiment and theory for saturation-transfer

experiments with large RF fields showed that N,N-dimethyla- spill-over. The rate of ATP synthesis can be determined
directly from the saturation-transfer experiment. This shouldcetamide is not exactly a two-spin system in chemical ex-

change. Taking into account the dipolar couplings between also apply for the reaction between gATP and creatine phos-
phate in animal cells where, using the same v1 value, thethe methyl groups of N,N-dimethylacetamide changes the

chemical-exchange value, deduced from the fitting curves of angle uA would be 37. At a matter of fact, it has been found
that, for the study of the myocardial creatine-kinase reaction,a and b resonances, by about 3%. A study is under way to

determine how J couplings may modify the saturation-transfer the off-resonance effect on the creatine phosphate was about
10% when irradiating the Pi peak (21) . This would meanratio for large RF field intensities and to find a good theoretical

model for systems as N,N-dimethylacetamide at larger saturat- that the angle uA was then larger than 107. This confirms
that the condition of saturation depends sharply on the exper-ing-field magnitudes.

Practically, the amplitude of the saturating field is in most imental setup and on the sample actually studied.
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The usual way to avoid the spill-over effect upon the d

dt
MA

z Å 0
(MA

z 0 MA
0 )

T1A

0 MA
z

tA
saturation-transfer ratio is to choose the magnitude of the
RF field to be as small as possible. But one should be careful
to saturate totally the magnetization B on resonance. Other- / MB

z

tB

0 (MB
z 0 MB

0 )sAB [20]
wise, another artifact will appear on RA, which could be
larger than that avoided. Whereas this artifact is usually
easily corrected, this is no longer possible if imperfect satura-

d

dt
MB

z Å 0
(MB

z 0 MB
0 )

T1B

0 MB
z

tB

/ MA
z

tAtion and spill-over occur simultaneously. In this case, it is
better to use a RF field large enough to saturate the magneti- 0 (MA

z 0 MA
0 )sAB 0 (MC

z 0 MC
0 )sBC [21]

zation on resonance. In most spin-systems, the angle uA will
still be smaller than 307 and the spill-over effect on the d

dt
MC

z Å 0
(MC

z 0 MC
0 )

T1C

0 (MB
z 0 MB

0 )sBC [22]
saturation-transfer ratio can be determined directly.

along the z axis, andCONCLUSION

It has been shown that even the robust saturation-transfer d

dt
MA
/ Å 0

MA
/

T2A

0 MA
/

tA

/ MB
/

tB
method is only valid up to a certain point if an accurate result
is required. The present work could serve as a guideline in

0 MB
/mAB / oscillating terms [23]deciding whether a saturation-transfer experiment yields a

qualitative or an accurate quantitative result. A model has
been developed to determine the rate of chemical exchange

d

dt
MB
/ Å 0

MB
/

T2B

0 MB
/

tB

/ MA
/

tAwhen no other technique than saturation-transfer can be used.
It has been presented in reference to chemical exchange but 0 MA

/mAB 0 MC
/mBC / osc. terms [24]

dipolar coupling can be treated in a similar way if one keeps
in mind that the rate of cross-relaxation is different along d

dt
MC
/ Å 0

MC
/

T2C

0 MB
/mBC / osc. terms [25]

the z axis and in the perpendicular plane. The equations are
then slightly different. They are given in the Appendix.

It is possible to describe much more complicated spin- in the perpendicular plane.
systems in the same way. A three-spin system has been The continuous low power RF field applied changes the
described in the presence of both chemical exchange and magnetization orientation at steady state, which, for the pop-
dipolar coupling as an example (see Appendix) . ulation i , becomes tilted from the z axis with an angle ui Å

To conclude, the present approach can be applied in the arctan(v1 /Dvi ) . As for a two-spin system, it is rewarding
many different fields where chemical exchange and dipolar to work in a tilted frame. For three interacting spins, a triple-
couplings are present: cell metabolism or molecular struc- tilted rotating frame is used. The base transformation can be
ture, for example. It allows accurate measurements to be written in the same way as in (17)
obtained when the objective is to look for the precise molec-
ular mechanisms involved. SMA

L

MB
L

MC
L

D Å SQA 0 0
0 QB 0
0 0 QC

DSMA
l

MB
l

MC
l

D , [26]
APPENDIX

Analysis of the N,N-Dimethylacetamide as a Three-Spin where Mi
L and Mi

l are vectors with three components along
System with Chemical Exchange and Dipolar Couplings the axes X , Y , Z and x , y , z respectively; Qi is a 3 1 3

rotation matrix of angle ui . In this new frame, only theIn order to study more precisely N,N-dimethylacetamide,
components along the Z axis are nonsecular for each nucleus.we consider the case where three spins interact. A and B
The magnetization transfer between the different compo-are in chemical exchange, of which the rate is characterized
nents depends on their relative orientations. For two popula-by the same parameters as previously. There are also dipolar
tions i and j , whose effective fields are tilted from the zcouplings between A and B, and between B and C. The rates
axis with angles ui and uj , the effective cross-relaxationof cross relaxation between A and B are called sAB and mAB.
coefficient becomesIn the same way, they are called sBC and mBC between B

and C. sij refers to cross relaxation along the z axis, whereas
lij Å cos uicos ujsij / sin uisin ujmij . [27]mij refers to cross relaxation in the transverse plane. It is

assumed that sij Å sj i , mij Å mj i , which is true when Mi
0 Å

M j
0 , as for N,N-dimethylacetamide. When no RF field is The time course of the magnetization for the three popula-

tions A, B, and C is thenapplied, the time course of A, B, and C magnetization is
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andd

dt
MA

Z Å cos uASMA
0

T1A

/ MB
0 sABD 0 MA

Z

tZA

D Å 1
tZB

0 l2
BCTZC 0 Scos(uA 0 uB)

tA

0 lABD
/ cos(uA 0 uB)

tB

MB
Z 0 lABMB

Z [28]

1 Scos(uA 0 uB)
tB

0 lABDtZA. [36]d

dt
MB

Z Å cos uBSMB
0

T1B

/ MA
0 sAB / MC

0 sBC D
The saturation-transfer ratio can be determined via Eqs. [32]

0 MB
Z

tZB

/ cos(uA 0 uB)
tA

MA
Z to [36], although, as its exact formula is rather complicated,

we have opted not to write it out in full.
0 lABMA

Z 0 lBCMC
Z [29]

The Magnetization-Transfer Ratio for Two
Dipolar-Coupled Spinsd

dt
MC

Z Å cos uC SMC
0

T1C

/ MB
0 sBC D 0 MC

Z

TZC

0 lBCMB
Z ,

In the same way as for chemical exchange, it is possible
to determine the magnetization-transfer coefficient between
two populations A and B only dipolar coupled together.[30]
The cross-relaxation coefficients are sAB and mAB. The time
course of MA

Z and MB
Z in the tilted frame iswhere TZC is the intrinsic relaxation time of C along the Z

axis:
d

dt
MA

Z Å cos uASMA
0

T1A

/ MB
0 sBAD 0 MA

Z

TZA

0 lBAMB
Z [37]

1
TZC

Å cos2uC

T1C

/ sin2uC

T2C

. [31] d

dt
MB

Z Å cos uBSMB
0

T1B

/ MA
0 sABD 0 MB

Z

TZB

0 lABMA
Z , [38]

where lAB is defined as in Eq. [27], and TZA, TZB are theThe magnetization value at steady state for each population
intrinsic relaxation times of A and B along the Z axis, definedis then
as in Eq. [31].

The magnetisation of A along the z axis is equal to

MA
Z Å Scos(uA 0 uB)

tB

0 lABDtZAMB
Z

MA
sat Å cos2uATZASMA

0

T1A

/ MB
0 sBAD [39]

/ cos uASMA
0

T1A

/ MB
0 sABDtZA [32]

when the saturating RF field is applied at vB, whereas it is
equal to

MB
Z Å

N
D

[33]

MA
sym Å

cos2uATZA((MA
0 /T1A) / MB

0 sBA)
0 cos uAlBATZBcos uB((MB

0 /T1B) / MA
0 sAB)

(1/TZA) 0 lABlBATZBMC
Z Å 0lBCTZCMB

Z / cos uC SMC
0

T1C

/ MB
0 sBC DTZC [34]

[40]
with

when the RF field is applied at vsym . The magnetization-
transfer coefficient due to dipolar coupling is then

N Å cos uBSMB
0

T1B

/ MA
0 sAB / MC

0 sBC D
Rdip Å

MA
sat

MA
sym

0 cos uC SMC
0

T1C

/ MB
0 sBC DlBCTZC

Å

cos uA((MA
0 /T1A) / MB

0 sBA)
1 (1 0 lABlBATZATZB)

cos uA((MA
0 /T1A) / MB

0 sBA)
0 lBATZBcos uB((MB

0 /T1B) / MA
0 sAB)

/ cos uASMA
0

T1A

/ MB
0 sABD

1 Scos(uA 0 uB)
tA

0 lABDtZA [35] with uB Å arctanS tan uA

2 D . [41]
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